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NEW QUESTION: 1
Sie installieren ein Feature-Update auf einem Computer, auf dem
Windows 10 ausgefï¿½ï¿½hrt wird.
Wie viele Tage mï¿½ï¿½ssen Sie das Update zurï¿½ï¿½cksetzen?
A. 0
B. 1
C. 2
D. 3
Answer: B
Explanation:
Microsoft has changed the time period associated with operating
system rollbacks with Windows 10 version 1607, decreasing it to
10 days. Previously, Windows 10 had a 30-day rollback period.
References:
https://redmondmag.com/articles/2016/08/04/microsoft-shortens-w
indows-10-rollback-period.aspx

NEW QUESTION: 2
You have newly joined a development team and your team member
is developing a report. He wants to put the validation for the
vendor No. In which event he should put the error message so
that in case when wrong vendor is entered error message should
appear and focus the cursor on that field.
A. End-of-selection
B. At selection screen on field
C. Start-of-selection
D. Initialization
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
Your customer has requested you to set up a Procurement
Business Unit to serve the procurement needs of various
Requisitioning Business Units. How would you set up the
Shared Procurement model in Oracle Procurement Cloud?
A. by setting up a Service Provider relationship in the
Business Unit setup
B. by setting up a Procurement Business Unit and a
Requisitioning Business Unit in the Functional Setup Manager
C. by setting up the Default Procurement BU in the
Requisitioning Business Function
D. by providing a default Business Unit in theProcurement Agent
setup
Answer: A
Explanation:
Without the site assignment model each client BU would be
forced to establish its own relationship with the supplier. The
service provider relationship between the client BU and
procurement BU is defined in the businessunit setup.
References: Oracle Procurement Cloud Using Procurement (Release
9), page 30

NEW QUESTION: 4
Your customer is deploying a new application that is based on
OpenStack. Which HPE storage solution supports this deployment?
A. HPE StoreVirtual VSA
B. HPE StoreAll
C. HPE StoreEasy
D. HPE StoreEver
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
References:
http://www8.hp.com/h20195/v2/GetPDF.aspx%2F4AA5-1966ENW.pdf
(OpenStack HPE StoreVirtual Block Storage Driver Configuration
Best Practices)
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